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ACPS tackles capacity crunch issue
Plan to address high
school overcrowding
to be finalized
by May 2019
BY MISSY SCHROTT

With a rapidly growing
student population and
facilities that can’t keep
up, Alexandria City Public
Schools has taken the first
step in finding a solution
to the high school capacity
crunch.
High school enrollment
in ACPS increased from
3,132 to 3,949 students
between 2012 and 2017– a

INSIDE
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T.C. Williams High School is more crowded than ever with an
incoming enrollment of 4,074 students for the 2018-2019 school
year. In five years, it is projected the school will not have the capacity to meet student needs.

26.1 percent increase in
five years. When school
starts up in less than a
month, enrollment will
grow to 4,074 students,
ACPS Director of Communications Helen Lloyd said.
On Monday, ACPS announced it would address
the problem over the next
year with an initiative
called The High School
Project: Inspiring a Future
for Alexandria.
Rather than tackling
the capacity crisis head on,
SEE CAPACITY

NEW ‘DAY’ ON THE WEST END

Compass
Tech-based real estate
company moves into
Alexandria in a big way.
Page 8

Sports
Bishop Ireton's varsity volleyball team is looking to repeat
its successful 2017 season.
Page 14

Seniors
Introduce brain-healthy
food into your diet.
Page 17
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Construction work continues on the skywalk from Ferdinand T. Day Elementary School’s
third floor to the parking garage next door. For more photos, please see page 11.
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Seven opioid
overdoses in
Alexandria
Week-long surge
results in one fatality
BY DUNCAN AGNEW

Seven opioid overdoses — including one that
resulted in a fatality — occurred within a week, the
city announced in a news
release Friday.
Alexandria Police Department Senior Public
Safety Information Officer
Crystal Nosal reported that
the lone death occurred at
approximately 2:40 a.m. on
Aug. 3 in the 5800 block of
Quantrell Avenue.
Nosal said three recent
cases involved victims who
thought they were using a
non-opioid drug that, ultimately, caused an opioid
overdose. Nosal said the
police department is investigating all overdoses and
referring victims to treatment centers.
Enrollment in the cityrun Opioid Treatment Program remained fairly consistent between Fiscal Year
2017 to Fiscal Year 2018,
with slightly more than 60
percent of those reporting opioid abuse enrolling
in the program each year.
The
Opioid
Treatment
SEE OPIOIDS

Matthew McCarthy

703-236-1366
4617 Duke St, Alexandria
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Christine Roland Garner
I Sell More Because I Do More!

The time to sell is now. Let me put my 30 years of experience to work for you!
OLD TOWN

JEFFERSON PARK
$1,299,000 - Reduced

$1,575,000

Gorgeous historic plaqued
residence in the
S.E. quadrant!

3 bedrooms, 2.5
baths, 3 re-lined
gas fireplaces and 2
staircases. Beautifully updated with
over 2,700 sq. ft.
of interior space
with tall ceilings,
period woodwork,
abundant built-ins
and windows on 3
sides. Lovely private
garden with brick
patio and walk-way.

Since 1988

OLD TOWN/WASHINGTON SQUARE

$725,000 - Reduced
Beautiful home in
Coming Soon
South Old Town
with 2 garage
parking spaces!

3 bedroom, 3.5 bath,
4 level home (all above
grade), freshly painted
with hardwood floors.
Family room with wood
burning fireplace and
French doors to patio.
Formal dining room, living room with fireplace
and Juliette balconies.
Kitchen with new refrigerator and wine fridge.
Updated baths on 3rd
level and private 4th level
bedroom with full bath.

Beautifully updated and expanded with a 2
story addition! 5 bedrooms, (1 main, 4 upper), 4 full

baths, 2 fireplaces and 3 finished levels. Chef ’s kitchen
with center island and breakfast area. Light filled family
room and cozy den both with custom built-ins. Upper
level with 4 bedrooms including the spacious Master
suite with luxury en suite bath. Main level bedroom
suite and finished lower level with 4th full bath.

LANDMARK MEWS
$624,900

Fabulous updated
townhouse with
ELEVATOR just
minutes to D.C.
and Old Town!

3 bedrooms, 3 full
and 2 half baths with
nearly 3,000 sq. ft.
of living space on 4
levels. Kitchen with
granite and new SS
appliances, 2 Master
suites, 2 fireplaces,
2 washers/ dryers,
lower level family room with wet
bar, new hardwood
f loors, carpet and so
much more!

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855

Weichert

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!

For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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Program falls under the
Alexandria Department of
Community and Human
Services umbrella and offers both in-patient and
out-patient services.
“In FY18, we have seen
an increase in the number
of people coming to the Alexandria Residential Treatment Center who have an
opioid use disorder,” Alexandria Director of Clinical
and Emergency Services Liz

Wixson said in an email.
Wixson said staff have
reported an uptick in the
number of opioid use disorder patients at the treatment center within the last
few months. Wixson indicated that’s a sign that the
department’s partnership
with the Alexandria Police
Department is working.
APD now notifies the treatment center every time an
overdose occurs in the city.
The Alexandria Health
Department is offering free

counseling and Narcan,
which is used to treat symptoms of an overdose, at its
office at 4480 King St. The
department is open from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays and from
12:45 to 4:30 p.m. on Thursdays.
Anyone seeking help
with an opioid addiction
can reach the Alexandria
Opioid Treatment Program
intake line at 703-746-3610.
- dagnew@alextimes.com
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Additions and Alterations
Call Us Today
Interiors and Exteriors
• Kitchens • Baths • Basements
for a no obligation
• Roofs • Windows • Siding
discussion about
• Handyman

703-533-2423

HOW WE CAN HELP YOU!

City receives 2.89 percent rate
of sale for bonds
After recently having its
bond ratings reaffirmed in
July, the city announced on
Monday that it has secured
low interest rates on the sale
of new general obligation
bonds.
The city issued $40.9 million in tax-exempt bonds on
July 25, according to a city
news release, which went toward schools, Metro, parks
and public buildings. The

bonds, which will be repaid
over 20 years, were sold at a
true interest cost – a term that
refers to total cost of the debt,
including interest payments
and fees – of 2.89 percent to
financial services firm Robert
W. Baird & Co. The city said it
received 12 bids in all.
The 2.89 percent true interest cost is, however, higher
than last year’s. The city news
release attributed that to ris-

ing market interest rates.
“We are proud of the
strong credit ratings that
made these low interest rates
possible,” City Manager Mark
Jinks said in a news release.
“Our receipt of 12 very competitive bids reflects our
sound financial management
and the good work of city
staff.”
- aepitropoulos@
alextimes.com

Class A Builder ~ License #2705 057273A

kenwardhomes @gmail.com | www.wardsremodeling.com

What is Mark Shiffer’s

VISION

for Alexandria?

New AHDC development,
Carpenter’s Shelter to break ground
The
new
Alexandria
Housing Development Corporation development, which
will include nearly 100 units
of affordable housing and a
new Carpenter’s Shelter, will
break ground on Aug. 29.
The development, built
on the longtime First Street
location of the Carpenter’s
Shelter, will include 97 units
of affordable housing called
The Bloom and a new shelter.
The building will also

have underground parking,
a 1,600-square-foot produce
garden, a playground and
space for community gatherings.
The affordable housing
units will be reserved for
households that make less
than 60 percent of the median income, which is $70,320
for a family of four. The
Bloom will also include 10
permanent supportive housing units for former Carpenter’s Shelter residents who

For more weekly briefing, please see page 4.

are prepared to transition
from the shelter.
The Carpenter’s Shelter
has moved out of its building
on First Street and is temporarily occupying part of The
Landmark Mall.
The
groundbreaking,
which Gov. Ralph Northam,
Rep. Don Beyer (D-Va.) and
Alexandria city leaders plan
to attend, will take place at
3 p.m.
- aepitropoulos@
alextimes.com

A vibrant and inclusive community.
Forward-looking and innovative solutions.
A thriving and sustainable economy.

Find out more at
markshiffer.info
f: MarkShifferCityCouncil

VOTE Mark Shiffer
for City Council on Nov. 6.
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Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria
Is proud to introduce
its Old Town
Representative

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

ELECTRIFYING WEEKEND

George K.
Jermstad
Specializing in factory certified pre-owned sales. Contact
George at 703-864-3386 for your next Mercedes-Benz!

“The best or nothing.”
Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria

200 South Pickett Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22304
Office: 703-341-2100 • gjermstad@mercedesalexandria.com

Severe thunderstorms on Saturday throughout the region
caused a large tree in Cameron Station to be struck by a bolt
of lightning. The lightning caused the tree to split in half, as
captured by resident Christian Clymer's lens.

EYA plans to unveil
first Robinson Landing
townhouses this fall
Despite the three ships
discovered underneath the
Robinson Landing site this
spring, EYA still plans to
have its first townhouses
ready for move-in this fall,
according to a news release.
The model townhouse is
expected to debut on Sept.
15. The buildings will have
brick facades, large-paned
windows and design features
that are intended to pay tribute to the waterfront’s history. The model house will

double as a sales center.
The three condominium
buildings planned for Robinson Landing are expected
to open in early 2020. An
underground parking garage
will be installed underneath
the condos.
The site will, when completed, have 70 condominiums and 26 townhome units.
Private tours can be arranged
after Sept. 15.
- aepitropoulos@
alextimes.com

For more weekly briefing, please see page 6.
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YOU’VE IMAGINED

SOMETHING

SPECTACULAR.
NOW YOU CAN SEE YOU WERE

RIGHT.

Save the date: Saturday, September 15 to tour our first model townhome

DISTINCTIVE WATERFRONT LIVING • OLD TOWN, ALEXANDRIA
On Saturday, September 15, we will open The Delaney, our new townhome model and sales center at Robinson Landing.
Elevator townhomes feature distinctive brick façades with large-paned windows and design details that echo the site’s history
as an active waterfront district. Four contemporary open floorplans offer rooftop terraces, three to five bedrooms,
and approximately 2,300 to 3,020 square feet of living space with elevator and river view, available per plan.

New Elevator Townhomes from $1.695M to $2.245M
and Waterfront Condominiums from $1.5M to $5.75M

Call 703-997-2210 or visit online EYA.com/RLmodel

Features, finishes, and prices are subject to change without notice. EYA LLC, through its various development affiliates, builds homes in the Virginia, Maryland, and Washington, DC metropolitan area. References to “EYA” refer to EYA LLC. EYA Marketing LLC markets, advertises, and sells each EYA affiliated property as agent for the seller. Robinson Landing is being developed by RT South Associates LLC, RTS Homes Associates LLC, RTS Condo Associates LLC, and RT Parking Associates LLC, each
responsible for certain specific components of the project (collectively the “Robinson Landing Development Entities”). The Robinson Landing Development Entities are each solely and exclusively responsible for its portion of the development of the
Robinson Landing community. No representations regarding the development, construction or sale of any portion of the Robinson Landing community is made by EYA LLC or any EYA affiliate except the Robinson Landing Development Entities. Sales
by EYA Marketing LLC, agent for RT South Associates LLC, RTS Homes Associates LLC, and RTS Condo Associates LLC.
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Heating & Air Conditioning
703-683-1996

Serving your neighborhood since 1980

Stay cool with our
Summer Days Special!
AC check only $69.95
• Alexandria, VA residents only
• Cannot be combined with any other
offers/coupons.
• Ask one of our service representatives
how to apply this to an Assured
Service Agreement.
• Some exclusions may apply.

www.rbincorporated.com
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Car crashes into Inova Alexandria
A car crashed into a wall
at Inova Alexandria on Saturday afternoon, according
to a spokesperson for the Alexandria Police Department.
The car crashed into an
auditorium at the hospital at
around 4 p.m. on Saturday.
APD Public Information Officer Crystal Nosal said the
adult male driver was in the
“midst of a mental health crisis.”
The driver, who police
didn’t name, was transported to a different hospital for

treatment for any physical
injuries that were caused by
the crash and to have a mental health evaluation.
No one was in the auditorium, which is an education
space within the hospital,
during the crash, according
to Inova spokesperson Tracy
Connell. Connell said that
the building is being evaluated by a structural engineer
and will remain closed until
it’s ruled safe for occupancy.
- aepitropoulos@
alextimes.com

PHOTO/COURTESY IAFF LOCAL 2141

Electrical fire at Wolfe Street townhouse
The Alexandria Fire Department responded to an
electrical fire on the 100
block of Wolfe Street on
Tuesday afternoon.
The department responded to the call at around 6:59
p.m., according to a spokesperson for the Alexandria
Fire Department.
The fire broke out in the
four-story townhouse at
114 Wolfe St. from a ceiling
fixture that experienced an

electrical failure on the third
floor. The light fixture, as a
result, ignited the ceiling of
the third floor and the floor
of the fourth floor. The fire
was contained to that area
and extinguished quickly,
according to the spokesperson.
Earlier in the day at
around 2 p.m., IAFF Local 2141 had responded to
smoke at a townhouse on the
100 block of Wolfe Street,

according to its Twitter account. No fire was found at
that time.
The fire caused an estimated $15,000 in damage.
The structure was condemned, displacing one occupant who is now living
with family.
The department has concluded its investigation and
found that the fire was accidental.
- Staff

A MUST READ
This family owned business is the best!
Coming from a stressed out newly
engaged bride-to-be, they went out
of their way to accommodate my ring
redesign requests, in a timely manner.
Then we bought my wedding band
there.
the I now take all my jewelry to
King's to have it repaired, appraised
and love the beautiful and unique
jewelry that they carry. Everyone
is very knowledgeable and friendly.
I wouldn't go anywhere else but
King's Jewelry." — Lynne Williams

Is your smile ready to shine?
We are proud to offer
General & Preventative Care for Families
Green, holistic and homeopathic solutions
Orthodontics and ortho alternatives
Cosmetic and custom smile design center
Sleep and airway wellness clinic

Dr. Sheri Salartash

DDS, FAGD, FICOI, FAAIP
and Certified Holistic Mouth Doctor
dental-alexandria.com • (703) 745-5496 • 3116 Mt Vernon Ave

KingsJewelry.NET
609 King Street
Old Town Alexandria
703-549-0011
Family owned and operated for over 60 years.

Mon-Sat 10am-6pm
Open Thurs 10am-8pm
Closed Sundays

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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School

SUPPLY DRIVE
We will be collecting
items to help support
school children in need
now through August 31st.
Brabd

Brandywine resident since 2016

Brandywine Living...

because there are still races to run

Call Samantha at 703.940.3300 to schedule your visit
5550 Cardinal Place (next to Cameron Station) Alexandria, VA 22304
703.940.3300 | www.brandycare.com
Our new Alexandria community is Brandywine Living’s 29th luxury, active aging
communitywith licensed Assisted Living and Memory-Care, visit us at www.Brandycare.com

g

SUGGESTED ITEMS
Crayons
Markers
Pencils
Easers
Pens
Back pack
Lunch Box
Pocket Folder
Notebooks
3 Ring Binder

un

DROP OFF

Items can be dropped off to
our concierge in the lobby.
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Compass shakes up local real estate market
Expansion to Alexandria is part of countrywide rapid growth
BY ALEXA EPITROPOULOS

Compass has made waves
since launching in the Alexandria market in June with
top-selling real estate team
The Goodhart Group as its
founding partner.
Just two months later,
Compass has a team of 15
Alexandria-based agents –
many of whom were recruited
from competing real estate
firms in the city – working out
of a temporary office space at
Alx Community at 106 N. Lee
St. in Old Town.
More growth and a permanent office space are in the
works for Compass by the end

ALLISON GOODHART
DUSHUTTLE

SUE GOODHART

MARTY GOODHART
PHOTOS/COURTESY GOODHART GROUP

The Goodhart group, which had long been part of McEnearney Associates, joined Compass in June as
its founding partner.

of the year, Compass D.C. general manager Kim Harris said.
Compass was founded in
2012 in Manhattan and ex-

panded into D.C. shortly after. Its leaders have long eyed
Alexandria for expansion.
Compass moved into neigh-

boring Arlington in January.
“Alexandria has been on
our radar ever since we moved
here,” Harris said. “It’s a his-

torical gem. It has a thriving
community. It gets attention
as one of the best places to
live, has a rich history, growing population, diversity. So,
we always knew we wanted
to be there, but we wanted
to find the right partner, the
right founding partner.”
Harris said the Goodhart
Group, led by Sue Goodhart,
Allison Goodhart DuShuttle
and Marty Goodhart, had a
willingness to try new approaches that fit well with
Compass’ tech focus. The
Goodhart Group had long
been part of McEnearney Associates.
“When we look at partners, particularly founding
SEE COMPASS

AU G U ST 1 7-26

AlexandriaRestaurantWeek.com

h
BLACKWALL HITCH

CHADWICKS

THREE COURSE DINNER

$22 Two Course Lunch
$35 Three Course Dinner

$35 Dinner and Dessert for Two
$15 Brunch Special

(regular à la carte menu also available)

www.theblackwallhitch.com
5 Cameron Street, Alexandria

www.chadwicksrestaurants.com
203 Strand Street, Alexandria

delraycafe.com
205 E Howell Avenue, Alexandria

1986 WHISKEY BAR

Garden Salads, Fried Chicken, Wild
Salmon, Fresh Trout and more,
with 16 beers on tap and a Whiskey
Bar full of the rare and unusual
www.unionstreetpublichouse.com
121 S Union Street, Alexandria

Prix fixe dinner, $35 per person

|9
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partners, we want a group or a
team that believes in innovation,” Harris said. “We want
people that understand and
connect to our mission – not
just from a business perspective, but from an emotional
one.”
Harris said, since the team
joined in June, they’ve made a
mark.
“When you think about
world-class professionals –
within real estate and beyond
– they are truly top-notch
in terms of how they think,
the way they innovate, the
way they manage their team.
They’ve exceeded every expectation,” Harris said.
In
addition
to
the
Goodhart Group, Holly Beville, the Jessica Richardson
and Patricia Petkosek team
and the MaryAshley Rhule
and Helena Soprano team
have joined Compass in Alexandria. Compass has 18
listings in the city at the moment, including 14 properties
for sale and four for rent, according to Harris.

They have the
vision of embracing
technology. … It’s outof-the-box thinking.
Real estate hasn’t
been revolutionized
in years and they’re
[asking], in the world
of Amazon and Alexa
and Uber, how can we
make things easier
for the agent?”
– Allison Goodhart DuShuttle,
chief operating officer,
The Goodhart Group

Compass recently surpassed 400 agents in the D.C.
region, Harris said. The company is expanding into multiple markets with the same
speed – 18 markets, from
The Hamptons to Seattle to
Los Angeles to Florida’s Gulf
Coast, are listed on its website.
Harris said the compa-

ny seeks to use technology
to give agents time to focus
on relationships. That technology includes a real estate
platform, which uses analytics and marketing to help
realtors make decisions, like
when to list a property. It
also uses a high-tech lawn
“for sale” sign, that is being
patented, with embedded information about each neighborhood.
“As we grow our business,
our main strategy is to focus
on people and do everything
we can to elevate the experience of our agents, so they
can serve their clients better,”
Harris said.
Allison Goodhart DuShuttle, chief operating officer for the Goodhart Group,
said she had been aware of
Compass for years from attending Inman Connect real
estate conferences and had
been impressed by their marketing and overall philosophy.
“We had always been
intrigued by them, but we
SEE COMPASS

Celebrating our 35th Anniversary in September!

Le Refuge
Join us

Summer Specials
Including
Soft-Shelled Crab!

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

| 10

Your Trusted Old Town Family Dentist
Offering a wide range
of dental services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleanings
Fillings, Crowns, Bridges
Root Canal Therapy
Pediatric Dentistry
Extraction & Implants
Invisalign®
Veneers & Whitening

Stella Kim, DDS
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

oronocodental.com • 703-549-1960
516 Oronoco St. Alexandria, VA 22314

~ Special Needs ~

~ LoveHealth
Bug Care
~ ~
~ Canine

Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At
We’rePuppies
pretty sure L.B. must
stand
for Love Bug,
because
this
surgery
sometimes.
“Sarah’s
Fund”
age 4, he isrequire
energetic,
and
needs encouragement
to
sweet guy
is
affectionate.
He
has
a
engaging
disposition
provides Shelter pets
needed procedures. and
slowwith
down.
wants nothing more than to find the perfect perch in your home,
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair
whether
it’s alost
spotainleg,
thebut
sun gained
or a seat perspective
on your lap. He
a ready
He’s
onhas
what’s
“pulmonic
stenosis”,
with donations
from Alexandrians.
purr that
will
let
you
know
he’s
happy,
and
you’ll
hear
it
often
important; be happy each day, and love those
Your
five-dollar
donation
addsthis
to Sarah’s
Fund
once
you find
hisFlash
perfect
scratching
spots
behind
hisand
ears.
around
you.
well
knows
credo,
and
hopes
contributions
of
others,
ensures
for a with
home
of
hisbut
own
toalso
share
the
love.athat
L.B. is together
sprightly
for his
age,
he’d
appreciate
home
medical care is there when needed.
where he can enjoy relaxation with his favorite person.
For
about
alexaNdria’S
adoptable
** Thanks
to MORE
aiNFo
generous
donor, L.B.’s
adoption
fees
have
been waived.**
FOR
INFORMATION
ABOUT
SARAH’S
FUND,
PLEASE
CALL
petS,
pleaSe
viSit
www.alexandriaanimals.org.
703-746-4774
OR
VISIT
US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE
Please
call
703-746-4774
or email adoptions@
alexandriaanimals.org for more information.
THANk You
yOU
tHaNK

THANK YOU

The Alexandria
AlexandriaAnimal
Animal Shelter’s
Shelter’sPet
Petof
ofthe
the
The

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the
Week
is sponsored
sponsored
by
Diann
Hicks
Carlson,
Week
is
finding
Week
is brought
to youby
byDiann
DiannHicks,
Carlson,
finding
homes
for pets
humans,
alike.
homes
for
andand
humans,
alike.
finding
homes
for pets
pets
and
people,
too.

www.diannhicks.com
www.diannhicks.com
R E A L T O R S

®
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weren’t necessarily planning
on making a move,” Goodhart
DuShuttle said. “We sat down
and talked with Robert Reffkin, the CEO of Compass,
and when he laid out the future of Compass and the way
the world was going, it blew
us away, to be honest.”
Goodhart DuShuttle said
Compass’ in-house advertising and design agency and its
approach to technology stood
out for them.
“From an agent perspective, it makes life a little bit
easier because agents are do-

ing so many different things
and we really want to be
spending most of our time
with clients,” she said. “They
have the vision of embracing
technology. … It’s out-ofthe-box thinking. Real estate
hasn’t been revolutionized
in years and they’re [asking],
in the world of Amazon and
Alexa and Uber, how can we
make things easier for the
agent?”
Goodhart DuShuttle said
the transition to Compass has
been relatively easy.
“It’s been great. We were
[at McEnearney] for a long
time and we were very hap-

py there. Obviously, we have
nothing but good things to
say about our experience
there, but it’s been a very
exciting transition. It’s just
completely different,” she
said.
Though Compass has
recruited a number of
heavy-hitters in Alexandria’s
real estate industry, it’s the
newcomer in a crowded real
estate market. The city has
an array of firms in addition
to McEnearney and Compass,
including Berkshire Hathaway, Weichert, Long & Foster,
TTR Sotheby’s and Coldwell
Banker, among others, competing for a finite number of
properties.
Harris said, despite the
competition, Compass has an
edge.
“Our biggest differentiator
is that we provide the technology, support and community to help our realtors grow
their businesses,” Harris said.
“We’re remodeling and taking
the old brokerage approach
and putting a new spin on it.
The average agent that joins
Compass grows their business

Our biggest differentiator is
that we provide the technology,
support and community to help
our realtors grow their business. We’re
remodeling and taking the old brokerage
approach and putting a new spin on it.”
– Kim Harris,
general manager, Compass D.C.

by 25 percent in their first
year. We’re not resting on our
laurels – we’re continuing to
build new infrastructure and
tech. … Our key differentiator
is providing full-service, endto-end support for our agents,
so they can be empowered to
do what they love.”
Looking ahead, Harris anticipates more developments
in the coming months and
years, including with the notso-remote possibility that
Amazon’s HQ2 will settle in
Northern Virginia.
“We’ve all been talking
about Amazon potentially
coming to Northern Virginia
and what impact that could
have on Alexandria,” Harris

said. “… I think this is an exciting time. We’re on this new
frontier of development.”
She’s also optimistic about
Compass’ future in Alexandria, and said the group is actively seeking opportunities
to work with developers to
grow the city.
“Alexandria over the last
12 months has had about $4
billion in real estate volume.
We’re seeing increases in
median home sales of about
seven percent,” Harris said.
“Our goal is really to support
that growth and to help Alexandria really, really take real
estate to the next level.”
- aepitropoulos@
alextimes.com

4109 Fort Worth Place - Under Contract

4109 Fort Worth Place - Under Contract

504 Allison Street - Under Contract

504 Allison Street - Under Contract

“ Ana and Melissa have the intellect and dynamic
personalities to make your real estate transaction
not only successful but actually enjoyable. ” – D.M.

“ Ana and Melissa have the intellect and dynamic
personalities to make your real estate transaction
not only successful but actually enjoyable. ” – D.M.

SOLDANA & MELISSA

UNDER CONTRACT

1124 Prince St, Alexandria

1119 East Capitol St, SE Washington, DC

Ana Rivas Beck, Esq
Melissa Schultz
Ana - 703.772.3526
Melissa - 703.407.5847
anaandmelissa@gmail.com
www.anaandmelissa.com

ANA & MELISSA

2017
Weichert
Chairman of the Board Recipients
Ana Rivas
Beck, Esq
Melissa
Schultz
OVER
$20 MILLION IN SALES

Tell your representatives in Congress to
support the PRINT Act (S. 2835/H.R. 6031) to
stop the newsprint tariffs and protect
American jobs.

Ana - 703.772.3526
Melissa - 703.407.5847
Ana Rivas Beck,
anaandmelissa@gmail.com
Melissa Schultz
www.anaandmelissa.com

ANA & MELISSA
Esq

Ana - 703.772.3526
anaandmelissa@gmail.com
Melissa - 703.407.5847
www.anaandmelissa.com

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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Preview of the new Ferdinand
T. Day Elementary School
With Alexandria City Public Schools' first day of school on
Sept. 4 less than a month away, construction at Ferdinand T.
Day Elementary School on the West End is coming to a close.
Ferdinand Day Principal Rachael Dischner (right) and Hord
Coplan Macht architects led a tour of the office-buildingturned-elementary-school for media, ACPS staff and city
staff on Aug. 9, which highlighted its design and amenities.
Photos by Missy Schrott.

From left to right: A first grade classroom. Each grade level has a designated color incorporated into its classrooms’ and hallways’ walls and floor tiles. A furnished hallway
nook will provide teachers students more spaces for flexible use. The media center on the fourth floor is set up with flexible seating, fun surfaces, enclosed small group study
areas and an open-form classroom setup in the back. Classroom furniture is designed to encourage collaboration.

Our experienced social workers help
families face the challenges of dementia
Let Corie help lend her care expertise
Corie, Silverado Alexandria’s social worker, holds a Master’s of
Science in Gerontology from Virginia Commonwealth University
and brings experience helping families navigate the complex
needs of families facing a loved one’s dementia.

Join us for our next Open House
Wednesday, September 12, 2018 | 4:00 – 6:00pm

(866) 995-1377
silverado.com/explore

2807 King Street • Alexandria, Virginia 22302

NOW OPEN
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however, the initiative involves working backward to
find a solution. The school
division, instead of looking
at buildings and other physical solutions right away,
will begin by determining
programming for future

high school students.
“We have a capacity issue here, obviously, a big
capacity issue, but instead
of looking at it as a capacity
issue, we want to make sure
it has long-term impact,”
Lloyd said, “So, we’re starting with the end goal for
it, what we want to achieve

for our students at that end
goal.”
To determine what kind
of programming the city’s
new high school system will
offer, the school division
will go through an outreach
process beginning with
those most impacted by the
change: the students. Three

AUGUST 25TH • 10AM-4PM
65+ EXHIBITORS • PET PHOTOS • LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
PET ADOPTION • FAMILY FUN • AND MORE!
SPONSORED IN PART BY THE FOLLOWING TOP DOGS:

Viisit VillageatShirlington.com for all the details!

focus groups, totaling 68
students, started meeting
on Tuesday to share their
thoughts on the future of
high school in Alexandria.
“We [asked] them not
about numbers and overcrowding, [but] what they
want from a high school,”
Lloyd said. “What is their
vision for a high school for
the future? What do they
think future students will
need? What would they
have liked?”
After hearing from the
students, ACPS will research business and workforce needs to gauge what
skills
Alexandria
high
school students need to be
successful after they graduate.
Once feedback from
businesses and students are
compiled, ACPS will wrap
up the engagement process
by meeting with parents,
colleges, community members and other stakeholders.
“This is a huge shift in
thinking that we’re going
to have to bring the community back to,” Lloyd said.
“We’ve always been hearing
the conversation around capacity, … but what we really
want to do is to make sure
that we’re turning the conversation into something
that is more visionary, a
bigger thing, deeper and
more rewarding in the long
run as well. Rather than
just solving the question of
numbers and students and
seats.”
The division plans to
have programming options
by Nov. 8 to present to the
school board. Only after
the school board approves
a program structure will
ACPS look at space, buildings and land acquisition to
see what physical solutions
best suit those programs.
From there, ACPS aims to
have final approval on the
plan by the end of May 2019.
Mignon Anthony, ACPS
chief operating officer, said
it is important to start with

PHOTO/ACPS

There is the
discussion about
whether it ends
up being one high
school … or whether
it’s separate high
schools themselves.
That’s the big
question everybody
gets sort of hung
up on. We felt that
if we keep getting
hung up on that,
we won’t make
the date … so we
said, let’s figure
out the program,
then figure out the
options for placing
it somewhere.”
– Mignon Anthony,
chief operating
officer, ACPS

programming rather than
physical space because addressing capacity may involve a multifaceted solution.
“The solution, we don’t
feel is an all-in-one solution. It’s not just a matter of
making T.C. bigger or making a second high school.
It may be a combination of
things,” Anthony said. “If
we decide to, say, focus on
SEE CAPACITY
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four main programs for the
high school experience,
some of them may need to
be in a large facility, some
may be smaller facilities,
some may be in a campus.”
In the research phase of
the project, ACPS will be
looking at cities throughout
the country for both high
school structure and programming.
Anthony said they’ve
been looking at other cities
that, like Alexandria, function with one large public
high school. For example,
the city of Cambridge, Massachusetts has a single high
school that integrates an
arts program, technology
program and traditional
program all into one campus, she said.
Lloyd said they have
also been looking into places where the high school’s
curriculum mirrors the
city’s workforce, such as a
tech-focused program in
Boulder, Colorado.
“We’ve got to figure out
what the high school’s going to look like: what are
we going to teach and what
are the kids going to be
when they graduate?” Anthony said. “We’ve got to
ask those questions because
kids are learning so differently today.”
Anthony said the program-focused
mentality
and process, though counter-intuitive, would help
ACPS solve the capacity issue while being innovative
about the future of high
school learning. It will also
help streamline the process,
she said.
“There is the discussion
about whether it ends up
being one high school … or
whether it’s separate high
schools themselves. That’s
the big question everybody
gets sort of hung up on,”
Anthony said. “We felt that
if we keep getting hung up
on that, we won’t make the
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date … so we said, let’s figure out the program, then
figure out the options for
placing it somewhere.”
The city’s focus on capacity and the funding for
the project were a result
of the Ad Hoc Joint CitySchools Facility Investment
Task Force. Over the next
three years, the city allocated $124 million toward solving high school capacity.
Vice Mayor Justin Wilson, one of the task force’s
greatest advocates, said he
was excited to see the project take off.
“I am particularly interested in the opportunities
around shared use between
school and municipal facility needs. The days of building facilities to serve only
one need should be long
over in our city,” he said in a
text message.
Until a solution comes
about, ACPS will still face
overcrowding in schools
throughout the division.
Anthony said to understand
the scope of the problem,
all one has to do is visit the
T.C. campus.
“If you go [to T.C. Williams] during class change
time, you feel like you’re a
salmon trying to make your
way upstream,” Anthony
said. “When you walk in,
you’re like, ‘Wow, look at
these nice big hallways and
it seems so wide open.’ But
that bell rings, and yeah,
it’s little frightening actually. It’s very, very tight.”
One of ACPS’ short-term
solutions is implementing
mobile classrooms, which
are separate from the school,
and modular classrooms,
which are essentially additions to existing buildings.
At the start of this school
year, there will be 11 mobile classrooms spread out
among T.C. Williams High
School, James K. Polk Elementary School and Douglas MacArthur Elementary
School, and at least 16 modular classrooms at Polk and

Charles Barrett elementary
schools.
The solution, whether
it’s a new school, satellite
campuses or a remodel of
an existing building, is expected to be complete by
the start of the school year
in 2023.
- mschrott@alextimes.com
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BISHOP IRETON HIGH SCHOOL
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Season preview
August: Osage County

9/8-9/23

When the family patriarch
vanishes, the Weston’s return
to rural Oklahoma to care for
their afflicted, manipulative
mother, Violet. Armed with
prescription drugs and
paranoid mood swings,
Violet reigns over the home
as family secrets unfold.
Buy tickets early at our
box office or online!

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria | 703-683-0496
w w w . t h e l i t t l e t h e at r e . c o m

PHOTO COURTESY BISHOP IRETON

Bishop Ireton girls' varsity volleyball teammates receive their Washington Catholic Athletic Conference
and VISAA finalist plaque. After an initial victory over Paul VI, the team ultimately lost to Holy Cross and
Flint Hill in November 2017. The team ended its season with a 12-4 record.

Bishop Ireton girls’ volleyball
prepares for an encore
Losing eight players
from last year's 12-4
team doesn't daunt
coach
BY DUNCAN AGNEW

Bishop Ireton Volleyball
Head Coach Owen Ranger
isn’t letting transition lessen
his expectations for this fall.
The girls’ varsity volleyball team lost seven key
contributors to graduation in June, and an eighth
team member moved away.
Among those seven graduates were two of the best
players in school history,
Ranger said.
Despite a seemingly insurmountable loss of talent,
Ranger said B.I. volleyball
now thrives on a winning
culture, and he has high

hopes once again.
Purely based on accolades and post-season success, last year’s team was
one of the best in Bishop Ireton history. The Cardinals
finished as the runner-up in
both the Washington Catholic Athletic Conference
and the Virginia Independent School Athletic Association, eventually falling
to perennial powerhouses
Holy Cross and Flint Hill,
respectively. After such an
impressive 2017 campaign,
B.I. faces a new challenge
this fall.
“It’ll be a very different
style, but I always try to
adapt the system to fit the
personnel,” Ranger said.
“And I think that we’re
not the only team that lost

significant people in the
WCAC, but I think we can
still be very competitive
both there and in the state.”
Nine players — most of
whom comprised the B.I.
bench last season — will
be returning to the varsity
team this fall. After spring
open gym sessions, Ranger said he expects several
juniors who led the junior
varsity team in 2017 to
round out the roster.
Ranger said he is fortunate to have the problem of
too many players to choose
from. Last August, 50 girls
competed for about 45 spots
on the three Bishop Ireton
volleyball teams: varsity, junior varsity and freshman.
SEE B.I.
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Ranger said he wouldn’t be
surprised to see as many as
60 try out this month.
“I used to coach at a
school where I had to beg
other sports for their JV
cuts sometimes, and now
I have to turn girls away,
which I never want to do,”
Ranger said.
Among other players,
Ranger expects senior backrow passers Casey Hoffman and Kaitlin Becht to
make an impact this fall.
Becht holds the school re-

The culture has
changed enough
that [the players]
expect to be good
on their own
without needing to
be pushed as much
to be good. They’ve
become a better
program all on their
own that way.”
– Owen Ranger,
head coach, Bishop
Ireton volleyball

cord for serving percentage, and Hoffman will be a
key defensive specialist for
the Cardinals. In addition,
sophomore setter Taylor
Wilmot, B.I.’s only returning player who saw regular
game action last season,
earned honorable mention
all-conference honors as a
freshman.
Ranger said he sees every team in the WCAC as a
dangerous opponent. Last
year, the Cardinals barely
hung on to beat last-place
Elizabeth Seton, and the
seventh-place team actually
beat B.I. in five sets.
“It’s tough top to bottom,” Ranger said. “… There
are no off nights in the
league.”
Ranger, who moved
to D.C. in 2006, attended
Pepperdine University and
took a class in volleyball
instruction taught by the
school’s legendary men’s
volleyball head coach. Outside of that course, the extent of Ranger’s volleyball
playing career involved
pick-up games at the beach
every summer.
“I eventually just found
a home with volleyball,
even though my playing experience is minimal,” Ranger said. “… But it’s the sport
I feel that I coach best.”

BE THE FIRST TO GET
YOUR NEWS
WITH THE ALEXANDRIA
TIMES E-EDITION

SUBSCRIBE

Going into his second
season as the Bishop Ireton
head coach, Ranger gave
all the credit for the team’s
success to the players.

“The
culture
has
changed enough that [the
players] expect to be good
on their own without needing to be pushed as much

to be good,” Ranger said.
“They’ve become a better
program all on their own
that way.”
- dagnew@alextimes.com
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50 South Pickett St, Suite 201
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703-955-3848

Serving Alexandria and surrounding areas
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Goodwin House Alexandria has current availability on selected
floor plans - call 703-578-7201 to schedule your visit today!

Enjoy the good life now at

Goodwin House Alexandria!
As part of a $70 million renovation and expansion on our Goodwin House
Alexandria campus, we have a variety of apartments available for occupancy
immediately – from studios to 2 and 3 bedroom units.
Say goodbye to homeowner maintenance and hello to easy living. We are
conveniently located near I-395 and Beauregard Street for easy access to the
surrounding community, Old Town Alexandria and Washington, DC.
Warmth and hospitality
Variety of apartment sizes
Casual and formal dining
Fitness and life enrichment
programs

All levels of living – residential,
assisted, memory and long-term care
Apartments available for immediate
occupancy

Visit Today!

Goodwin House Alexandria has current
availability for Studios to 2 & 3 bedrooms.
Call 703-578-7201 to schedule your tour!

Residential Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care
Nursing Care | Small House Health Care Center | Short-Term Rehab
Palliative Care and Hospice | Goodwin House at Home
Visit our website or call us today!
www.goodwinhouse.org | 703-578-7201

June2018_9.3x10.5_Ad_v1.indd 1
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The benefits
of adopting a
brain-healthy diet
The nutritional superstars to incorporate into
your diet
BY KATIE HILBURN

Extensive studies have suggested that certain foods can
reduce the risk of Alzheimer’s
and dementia and increase
overall health and wellness. It’s
easy to incorporate a brainhealthy diet into your life. Keep
these recommendations close
by to help you stay on track.
A recent study has shown
that the MIND diet (an acronym for Mediterranean Intervention for Neurodegenerative
Delay), a diet heavy in berries,
leafy greens and seafood, appears to have a positive impact
on cognitive ability. The MIND
diet is a combination of the
Mediterranean diet and the
DASH (Dietary Approaches to
Stop Hypertension) diet.
A study conducted by researchers from the Rush University Medical Center in Chi-

CALENDAR

cago and the Harvard School of
Public Health in Boston found
that participants that strictly
adhered to the MIND diet were
52 percent less likely to be diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease.
Although the study’s findings
are not able to show the exact
correlation as to why a healthy
diet has such a huge positive
impact on cognitive ability, it is
still a great start toward better
understanding the connection
between our diet, health and
steps we can take now to prevent the onset of dementia.

The building blocks of a
brain-healthy diet:
Avocados

Avocados, one of the fattiest plant-based foods in existence, are loaded with monounsaturated fat, which triggers
healthy blood flow. They lead
to reduced inflammation and
SEE BRAIN FOOD

August events
Attend a cooking class, participate in an exercise crawl,
listen in on an artist lecture and more | Page 19

| 18

HOMES

Bird friendly water features
A water feature makes the garden sparkle, so why not
invest in a bird-friendly one? | Page 20
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their high amounts of potassium, which surpass the
amount in bananas, are responsible for lowering blood
pressure.

Blueberries

Researchers have found
that blueberries help reduce
oxidative stress on the brain
and may reduce age-related effects like Alzheimer’s
disease and dementia. Diets
rich in blueberries significantly improved learning
capacity and motor skills.

Broccoli

Broccoli is rich in Vitamin K, which enhances cognitive function, including
thinking, reasoning, imagining and learning words.

Nuts and seeds

Nuts and seeds are rich in
vitamin E, which are linked
to less cognitive decline and

aging. Healthy nuts include
walnuts, hazelnuts, Brazil nuts, almonds, cashews,
peanuts, sunflower
seeds
and flax seed.
Pumpkin seeds
are rich in zinc,
which is known
to
enhance
memory
and
thinking skills.

mackerel, herring and sardines. Vegetarians can obtain these benefits through
seeds and nuts
like flaxseeds,
soybeans,
pumpkin seeds
and walnuts.

Sage

Sage
has
long had a reputation for improving memOily Fish
ory. Sage as an
Eating wild
essential
oil
salmon
and
KATIE HILBURN
can be used for
other oily fish
high in omega-3s has been soothing baths, massage
associated with less brain oils or topically for clearer
shrinkage. Omega-3s, which skin. The scent stimulates
are essential for brain func- the limbic system, which is
tion, cannot be made by the the brain’s center for membody and must be obtained ory and emotion. Fresh sage
through diet. High levels of can also be added to your
essential fatty acids have diet by sprinkling it on food
been linked to lower risk for extra taste.
of developing Alzheimer’s
and memory loss. Other fish Tea
that are an abundant source
Freshly brewed tea has
of omega-3s include trout, a modest amount of caf-

feine,
which
promotes
healthy blood flow, boosts
brain power and enhances
memory and focus. Keep in
mind that powdered teas, or
sweetened teas with added
sugars and milk, reduce nutritional value, so stick to
freshly brewed.

Tomatoes

Lycopene is a powerful
antioxidant found in tomatoes, known to protect
against cell damage that can
occur in a brain affected by
dementia and Alzheimer’s.
Tomatoes are also rich in vitamin C and have nutrients
that support cardiovascular
health.

Vitamin B

Vitamin B6, B12 and folic acid are known to reduce
risk of stroke, cognitive impairment and Alzheimer’s.
Studies show that a group of
patients with mild cognitive
impairment who had regu-

lar doses of B6, B12 and folic
acid had significantly less
brain shrinkage compared
to a group given a placebo
vitamin.

Whole Grains

Whole
grains
such
as oatmeal, whole-grain
breads and brown rice are
a healthy supply of energy for the brain, which improves our ability to focus.
They also reduce the risk
for heart disease and promote all-around cardiovascular health. Because whole
grains are slowly and steadily released into the bloodstream, the brain is kept
mentally alert throughout
the day.
For healthy brain activity, avoid red meat, butter,
cheese, pastries and fried
food.
Katie Hilburn is an
administrator at Silverado
Memory Care in Alexandria.

ENRICHING
LIFE’S JOURNEY
Quiet, comfortable living minutes from the beltway
and our nation’s capital. Hermitage Northern
Virginia offers rooftop views of Washington, D.C.
surrounded by seven acres of beautifully landscaped
gardens. Free yourself from the hassles of home
ownership, and spend time exploring your passions
or finding new ones. At Pinnacle Living, our team
works closely with residents, families and loved ones
to fulfill our mission of Enriching Life’s Journey.
We are here for those who seek independence,
combined with a secure plan for the future.
INDEPENDENT LIVING
ASSISTED LIVING
HEALTH CARE
SHORT-TERM RESPITE

5000 FAIRBANKS AVENUE, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22311
P: 703 797 3800 | HERMITAGENOVA.ORG
facebook: HERMITAGENOVA
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AUGUST 16
ZINE SHARE Zines (zeens) are
self-published booklets that can
be easily reproduced and shared
with others. If you’ve already been
working on your zine, bring it to trade
with other zine makers. The library
will run copies and supplies will be
available for final touches. Come with
an open mind and a willingness to
share. Missed the first Zine Making,
but still interested? Stop in! We’ll talk
about ideas for the “what” and “how”
and give you time to experiment,
plan and create. Supplies will be
provided.
Time: 5 p.m.
Location: Kate Waller Barrett Branch
Library, 717 Queen St.
Information: alexlibraryva.org
TORPEDO TALKS: DEJAN
JOVANOVIC This “Torpedo Talks”

edition features Dejan Jovanovic,
who has been an artist for more
than 20 years. He has spent his life
immersed in applied art and high
craft. Trained as a sculptor in Serbia,
he has been established in the D.C.
area since 2002, where Dejan Studio
Jewelry began.
Time: 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Location: Torpedo Factory Art Center,
105 N. Union St.
Information: torpedofactory.org/
event/torpedo-talks-dejan-jovanovic/

AUGUST 18
CLEAR THE SHELTERS AT THE
ANIMAL WELFARE LEAGUE OF
ALEXANDRIA The Animal Welfare

League of Alexandria is partnering
with NBC4 and Telemundo44 to
present live coverage of the fourth
annual Clear the Shelters pet adoption event at the Vola Lawson Animal
Shelter. On this day, the AWLA will
waive adoption fees for dogs, cats,
rabbits, mice and all other adoptable
animals in the organization’s care.
Clear the Shelters has become one
of the AWLA’s biggest and most-attended events over the past several
years, adding to the total of more
than 150,000 animals adopted
nationwide. The AWLA will offer
child-friendly activities to entertain
the youngest guests, as well as
a bake sale and a yard sale with
donated pet supplies available at
a discount for new pet owners. All
proceeds will benefit the AWLA.
Time: Starting at 11 a.m.
Location: Vola Lawson Animal Shelter, 4101 Eisenhower Ave.
Information: alexandriaanimals.org/
clearitforward

WALKING WITH WASHINGTON
TOUR Explore important sites

associated with George Washington
in his hometown of Alexandria. This
guided walking tour of historic Old
Town covers significant people and
events in Washington’s life and in
American history. The stops include
Ramsay House, Market Square, the
Carlyle House, Wise’s Tavern, Duvall
House/Tavern, Gadsby’s Tavern,
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Washington’s townhouse, The Lord
Fairfax House, “Light-Horse” Harry
Lee’s house and Christ Church. The
event is sponsored by the City of
Alexandria’s George Washington
Birthday Celebration Committee and
is free to the public.
Time: 10 a.m. to noon
Location: Alexandria Visitors Center,
221 King St.
Information: 703-379-7460
and www.washingtonbirthday.com

PUPPET SHOW The Office of the

Arts in collaboration with the National Capital Puppetry Guild, a 501(c)
3 nonprofit charitable organization,
are hosting a series of monthly
family-friendly puppet shows at the
Durant Arts Center. The puppet
show series is designed especially
for the very youngest of audiences,
so toddlers are welcome. Two shows
will be offered at 10 and 11:15 a.m.
The Blue Sky Puppet Theatre will be
performing. The Blue Sky Puppet
Theatre has been one of the finest
touring children’s theatres on the
East Coast since 1974. Reservations
are $5 per person.
Time: 10 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Location: Durant Arts Center, 1605
Cameron St.
Information: alexandriava.gov/arts

OTBD SWEAT CRAWL Be a part

of the first annual Old Town Boutique
District’s Sweat Crawl. Start at ALX
Community Old Town to fuel up,
register and get your route for the
day. Local Motion Studio will lead you
through a full-body, dynamic warm
up and then you’re off. You will have
three 30-minute workouts at Pilates
ProWorks, Get Fit Studio and Studio
Barre with 30 minutes to travel in
between. End the day with Refresh
Yoga for a full-body cool down and
stretch. After the event, head to
happy hour at Sonoma Cellar for a
free glass of wine and OTBD pop-up
shops.
Time: 1:30 to 5:45 p.m.
Location: Old Town
Information: otbdsweatcrawl.ticketbud.com

AUGUST 20
ALEXANDRIA CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE 2018 GOLF
CLASSIC The Alexandria Chamber

of Commerce is thrilled to host its
annual golf classic, presented by
MGM National Harbor. The event
is perfect for a day of networking
on the beautiful Bermuda grass at
Mount Vernon Country Club. Teams
will spend the day competing for
top prizes, networking over lunch
and dinner and entering a series of
raffles.
Time: 11 a.m.
Location: Mount Vernon Country
Club, 5111 Old Mill Road
Information: www.alexchamber.com

AUGUST 21
EASY COOKING CREATIONS
WITH CHEF JILL SIENA Head to

the Spice & Tea Exchange of Alexandria for its summer chef series with
Chef Jill Siena. The event features
cooking demos with menu tastings.
This month’s theme is Live & Local.
Savor, foster and enjoy local flavor
with a menu that includes a ham, bacon and honeydew club, pan-seared
Maryland crab cakes and slow cooker
blueberry peach yellow butter cake.
Tickets are $35 per person. Be sure
to call ahead to reserve your spot.
Time: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Location: The Spice & Tea Exchange,
320 King St.
Information: 571-312-8505

AUGUST 22
NETWORKING ON THE TERRACE Brandywine Living at Alexan-

dria is firing up the brick oven and grill
for an evening of fun and networking.
Play cornhole on the patio while mingling with other local professionals.
Time: 4 to 6 p.m.
Location: Brandywine Living at Alexandria, 5550 Cardinal Place
Information: www.brandycare.com;
RSVP to the concierge at 703-9403300

AUGUST 24
TEEN COMIC BOOK CLUB

Welcome to Teen Comic Book Club,
which discusses great comic books
and graphic novels. Snacks provided.
This month’s title has yet-to-be- determined.
Time: 4 p.m.
Location: James M. Duncan Branch
Library, 2501 Commonwealth Ave.
Information: alexlibraryva.org; 703746-1783

CHILDREN’S ART WORKSHOP

Join artists on the Athenaeum staff
for this free hands-on art workshop.
Stop by the Athenaeum between 1:30
and 3 p.m. to explore techniques in
creating mixed-media collages and
then create your own masterpiece.
Recommended for children ages 5 to
12. Children must be accompanied
by an adult.
Time: 1:30 to 3 p.m.
Location: Northern Virginia Fine Arts
Association, 201 Prince St.
Information: www.nvfaa.org/events

HAN SOL JEON: FINDING
SHAPES WORKSHOP Han Sol

Jeon, new Torpedo Factory project studio resident, offers the second part
in his hands-on drawing workshop.
Participants will use gouache paints
and pencils to draw on a large-scale
sheet of paper on the wall. The final
piece will be incorporated in a new
collaborative work created by Jeon.
The workshop will run from 3 to 5
p.m. in the New Project Studio (Studio
8) on the first floor at the Torpedo
Factory Art Center.
Time: 3:15 to 5 p.m.
Location: Torpedo Factory Art Center,
105 N. Union St.
Information: torpedofactory.org/
event/new-project-studio-workshophan-sol-jeon-finding-shapes-part-2/

MONDAY, AUGUST 20, 2018
Mount Vernon Country Club
5111 Old Mill Road
Alexandria, VA 22309

PRESENTED BY

Support us by supporting them!
Our advertisers are our partners in bringing you the
news every week. Please show them your thanks by
patronizing their businesses.
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Cause of the Month
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A good bird bath should be like a puddle, with gently sloping sides. A shallow dish that holds water is all
you need. If your bird bath is a shallow dish like this, you’ll want to fill it with fresh water every day. The
birds will learn your routine and visit often.
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Incorporate birdfriendly water features
into your garden
BY MARTY ROSS

Water makes a garden
sparkle, and it doesn’t take
much to capture the effect.
In gardens of every size and
style, you can make quite a
splash with nothing more
than a bird bath.
Fancy fountains and elaborate ponds full of fish completely change the character
of a garden. Small water features are subtler and more
personal. The glint of a pretty
bird bath draws your eye, even
from across the yard. It will
instantly add a quiet note of
tranquility, but it also brings
color, life and movement to a
garden: A bird bath is one of
the best and easiest ways to
attract birds of all kinds. And
setting one up doesn’t require
elaborate design skills, a big
budget or even a toolbox.

Finding a spot for a bird
bath is easy and fun. You
should be able to see it from
inside the house, if possible,
and from wherever you usually sit outdoors. A classic
bird bath on a pedestal can be
placed right in the middle of
a flower bed – or it can stand
in a sunny spot all to itself.
You can tuck one into a niche
along a garden path, perhaps
near a bench, inviting you to
linger, or you can make a place
for a bird bath right next to the
patio.
Where space is at a premium, you can hang a bird
bath from a branch or a sturdy crook. You can even attach
a bird bath to a deck rail or a
windowsill. Out in the open,
a bird bath shimmers in the
sunlight and reflects the
passing clouds. The birds will
particularly enjoy a more intimate bath in the dappled light
under trees.
When you’re looking for

just the right spot, keep in
mind that it must sit level with
the ground. If your yard slopes
or the soil settles under base
of the bird bath, a few paving stones or bricks will help
maintain an even water level
in the basin.
All bird baths are great
garden decorations. A bird
bath on a pedestal is inherently sculptural and becomes
a natural focal point in a garden, so place it thoughtfully
to take full advantage of it.
Colorful glazed watering holes
complement summer flowers
and add bright notes through
the winter. Low bird baths
made from a plant saucer or
any large, shallow dish fit naturally into more informal gardens. A gleaming metal bird
bath will reflect the spirit of a
formal modern garden design.
Birds are easygoing about
garden design and happily
SEE BIRDS
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visit all kinds of bird baths,
even puddles. Nature seems
even closer and more beautiful when a colorful parade
of birds visits your garden all
year round, coming in for a
sip or a dip, splashing in the
shallow water and preening
afterward in the branches of
a nearby tree. If you’re already
feeding cardinals, blue jays
and chickadees, you may be
surprised to discover that a
bird bath attracts an even wider variety of birds. If you haven’t tried it before, a bird bath
will introduce an important
new dimension to your backyard environment.
Birds like to drink water
every day, and they’ll quickly

make a clean and fresh bird
bath a part of their daily routine. A bird bath also helps
birds cool off and keep their
feathers tidy. In nature, birds
look for shallow puddles after
a rain, or for any depression
in a log or a rock. A good bird
bath is like a puddle – it should
be less than 3 inches deep,
with gently sloping sides. If
your bird bath is a little deeper than that, place a few flat
rocks on the bottom for the
birds to stand on.
To make a bird bath even
more attractive to birds, add
moving water. A drip or mist
attachment, available for purchase at garden shops and bird
specialty stores, changes the
dynamic a lot, adding a soothing splash that birds can hear

PHOTO/MARTY ROSS

A bird bath on a pedestal becomes a piece of sculpture in a garden,
reflecting the sky and clouds. Birds will take advantage of a small tree
or shrub nearby, where they can take shelter and preen their feathers.

from the treetops, or a spray
that catches their eye from a
distance. Small birds perch on
the tip of a drip attachment to

take a sip, as though they’re
at a drinking fountain. With
a mister, you’re likely to see
hummingbirds dart through

the mist for a quick shower as
they flit about the garden.
In a sunny spot, water will
evaporate quickly from a bird
bath in the summertime, so
you’ll need to keep a watering
can or a hose handy to top up
the basin; it’s a pleasant part
of the daily garden routine. In
shade, clean out any leaves or
twigs that fall into the water.
Refreshing the water every
day or so also prevents mosquitoes from breeding in a bird
bath.
Fresh water is a secret ingredient: It makes any garden
more interesting and attractive. Putting in a bird bath – or
two, or three, around the garden – is an intimate gesture
that you and the birds will appreciate every day.

HOME OF THE WEEK

Landmark Mews home equipped with garage, elevator
This hidden gem just across the Alexandria line into Fairfax County is a
short commute to The Pentagon, D.C.
and Old Town. The spacious townhouse,
which is equipped with an elevator, has
been beautifully updated and shows like
a model home. An entry foyer with half
bath welcomes you to the living room
with a wood-burning fireplace and dining room with glass doors to the professionally landscaped yard.
The kitchen boasts ample cabinet
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space,
granite counters and stainless
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steel
appliances.
Two large bedroom
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TECHbaths
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a third
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most
fourth
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lower level with
valuable asset, so you
tall ceilings features a family room with
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fun this
bath and
storage/laundry
room. Hardyear instead!
wood floors dazzle on the main level and
Call us
today
to find a second set of
landings
and
you’ll
scheduleon
a the upper level, as well
washer/dryers
FREE of
ESTIMATE!
as plenty
storage in the walk-in attic.

MEOWNERS!

COURTESY PHOTOS

This spacious townhouse features an elevator, two fireplaces and
a professionally landscaped yard.

AT A GLANCE
Location: 5207 Cottingham
Place, Alexandria 22304
Neighborhood:
Landmark Mews
Price: $624,900
Bedrooms: Three
Baths: Three full, two half

Interior: 3,000 square feet
Parking: Attached garage
Contact: Christine Garner,
Weichert, Old Town,
703-587-4855, Christine@
ChristineGarner.com

703-684-7702

HOMEOWNERS! Are you ready to climb ladders to paint your home?

Let us paint for you, so you can focus on doing something fun instead!
Since 1987

techpainting.com

Call us to schedule a FREE estimate! 703-684-7702 | techpainting.com
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Our View

Serial promise-breaking
erodes trust
Increasingly in Alexandria, it seems that promises are made to be
broken. It’s particularly disturbing when this breach of trust comes
from those we look to, or have elected, for leadership.
In 2015, our longtime mayor, Bill Euille, refused to accept the Democratic primary result after narrowly losing to current Mayor Allison
Silberberg in a three-way race. Opposing the victor of a fair primary
violated his party’s by-laws, and rendered moot a party unity pledge
Euille had signed.
The city appears poised to jettison a verbal pledge made to neighbors in the early 1960s when T.C. Williams High School was being contemplated. That verbal promise – to never install lights on the school’s
playing fields – was later written in a Development Special Use Permit
in the 2000s when the school was rebuilt.
Then, of course, there’s the ongoing saga of the Potomac Yard Metro Station, where nearby residents were levied an extra tax and were
repeatedly promised a convenient southern entrance to the yet-to-bebuilt station. FOIAed documents show that city staff, and members of
city council, continued to repeat this falsehood long after they knew
that entrance needed to be removed from the plans. And yet, taxes
continued to be collected into city coffers, while townhouses and condos continued to be sold, benefitting developers.
In recent weeks, we have learned that the homeowner’s association
at Chatham Square, located in north Old Town, has petitioned the city
for on-street parking. This, despite it being codified in the development’s DSUP that Chatham Square residents, most of whom have twocar garages, would not be allowed to park on the street and take spaces
from nearby residents, most of whom do not have off-street parking.
Here’s the problem: promises do matter. They matter individually
and collectively.
In each of the individual cases mentioned above, the promises
made verbally or in writing were trusted. When people vote for candidates, even in this cynical age, they at least hope the politicians will
keep their word. When people buy property or don’t oppose developments based on promises – in these instances, pledges of no lights at
T.C., easy Metro access and no on-street parking – it’s at least in part
because they trust city officials.
There are people who will defend each of the broken promises listed above, and some of the arguments do have merit. But we think the
promise is more important than the particulars:
• A defeated candidate should not wage a write-in campaign.
• A promise made, particularly to poor, previously mistreated residents, should be honored.
• The elimination of the Potomac Yard Metro south entrance
should have been revealed much sooner.
• DSUPs, particularly ones as recent as the T.C. rebuild and Chatham Square, should be enforced, not altered.
Trust is a two-way street. That’s true in relationships of all kinds,
including between citizens and their government. When one side controls the relationship by always forcing their will on the other, that
bond is going to break.
Residents who pay their taxes and follow the laws in our city are
upholding their end of the bargain. Our local leaders need to try harder to keep the trust they’ve been given, even if that means sometimes
not getting their way on a particular project.
The collective result of serial promise-breaking is the erosion of
trust. Once trust is gone, it’s pretty much gone for good.
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“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”
						
- Thomas Jefferson

Your Views

We must save the Potomac Yard wetlands
To the editor:
Alexandria and Arlington are losing
natural habitats to so-called smart growth
development at an alarming rate.
Elected officials say that such density
and growth will expand the tax base, which
they argue we need in order to grow sustainably and smartly. But is this expansion
really green and really all that smart? Let’s
take a look at Potomac Yard, where the City
of Alexandria plans to build a new Metro
station to encourage higher-density commercial and residential development.
Alexandria’s preferred option, known as
Site B, will destroy and degrade a few acres
of wetlands situated between Potomac
Yard and the George Washington Memorial
Parkway. The new station will also degrade
the quality and character of the G.W. Parkway and the Potomac Greens Scenic Easement, which includes the wetlands.
This entire situation raises serious legal questions given that the National Park
Service failed to protect the Parkway, wetlands and scenic easement.
These remaining wetlands were once
part of a much more extensive network of
freshwater tidal wetlands along the Poto-

mac River. Such places should be protected
and further restored, not destroyed. But
the city rejected alternatives presented in
the Environmental Impact Statement that
would have prevented the destruction of
these wetlands and other natural habitat.
The decision to build the station in the
wetlands was pushed through Alexandria’s city council by politicians like Vice
Mayor Justin Wilson, who will likely be
our next mayor. He argues that locating
the new Metro station closer to the Parkway will free up more space for about 13
million square feet of new development
and get more cars off the road. OK, but
what about the environmental and monetary costs?
The Potomac Yard Metro project is now
expected to cost Alexandria taxpayers millions more than it might have if another
option that doesn’t impact the wetlands or
Parkway had been chosen. To reduce the
price tag of the Site B station, city council
– without any public knowledge – recently
dropped a key entrance from the proposed
design.
SEE POTOMAC YARD
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Chatham restrictions should be
applied citywide, not waived
To the editor:
I would like to comment on your
article, “Chatham Square seeks
parking revision,” in the Aug. 9 Alexandria Times. While this article
was specific to Old Town, I believe
it is an issue that is pertinent to
all Alexandria residents. Granting
permits to these residents would
not only limit the ability to visit
residents and businesses within a
few blocks of Chatham Square, but
also set a bad precedent for parking
in other areas of the city where development of similar sized homes,
and garages, will similarly affect
parking.
First, I would challenge the
comment by one of the residents
that two cars will not fit in a garage
at Chatham as well as challenge the
statement that 20 by 20 foot is industry standard. Most townhome
developments within Alexandria
have garage sizes similar to those
at Chatham; it is size within Alexandria that we should be comparing
as a standard, not garage sizes for
homes well outside the beltway. We
happen to have a garage size with
similar dimensions and are able to
comfortably fit two vehicles, a midsize and compact SUV.
I believe the real problems that
are impacting parking is how families utilize their garages, as well
as not factoring smaller sizes of
those garages when making a home
purchase in Alexandria. We live in
Cameron Station, where our homeowner’s association rules specifically state that garages should not
be utilized for storage in a manner
that prevents parking of vehicles in
the garage, yet many homeowners

use garages for bulk storage and
park their vehicles on local streets.
We are fortunate in Cameron
Station in that we have dedicated visitor parking that residents
are not permitted to utilize and
as a result vehicles that should be
parked in garages are not taking
away spots that our guests can utilize when visiting. This tendency
for using garages for other than
vehicle storage is not unique to
Cameron Station, or townhomes
for that matter, and as development continues throughout Alexandria we can expect families to
do the same and park vehicles on
streets, thereby limiting parking
for neighborhood guests and businesses.
I suggest that current and future
townhome residents need to factor
in smaller sized garages, with appropriately sized vehicles for those
garages, when purchasing in Alexandria. Living in townhomes in
Alexandria requires a conscious decision to sacrifice home, garage and
vehicle size. But as we have found,
that sacrifice is insignificant compared to the public and local benefits of living in Alexandria.
I would also welcome similar
parking restrictions that apply to
Chatham residents in other areas of the city. Public parking is a
community space and preserving
the availability and accessibility of
it for all Alexandria residents and
businesses, helps preserve access to
Del Ray, all sections of Old Town,
parks, fields and all other parts of
Alexandria.     
-Leo Ochoa,
Alexandria

POTOMAC YARD

andria. And we can see the results
all around us. There are fewer and
fewer marshes, and it’s harder and
harder to clean up the Potomac and
restore its ecological integrity, especially in the age of global warming.
This is not sustainable, nor is it
smart, but it is still preventable at
Potomac Yard.
-Andrew Macdonald,
former Alexandria vice mayor
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The only thing currently standing in the way of the destruction of
the wetlands is the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, which must issue a
permit approving the filling in of
the wetlands.
The idea that marshes and wetlands are “improvable” has been
with us since the founding of Alex-

Justice Matters
with Bryan Porter

Real world forensics
versus the TV version
A prosecutor preparing a case has a ronmental factors, to include the temvery real conundrum to consider: How perature, level of humidity, length of
to deal with jurors who harbor unrea- time in situ, the surface on which the
sonable expectations about the gov- DNA was deposited and the relative oil
ernment’s ability to present incrimi- content on the depositor’s skin. If the
culprit was smart enough to
nating forensic evidence. In
wear gloves, it is almost imlegal circles, this very real
possible that his DNA was left
phenomenon is known as the
at the scene.
CSI effect, given that televiFinally, it is axiomatic
sion shows like “CSI:Miami”
that in order to locate DNA
have been the source of so
evidence, the investigators
many misconceptions.
must know where to look for
In the fantasy world of a
it. Collectively, these factors
television police procedural,
a detective can run a DNA BRYAN PORTER make the identification of insearch on his handy portable tricord- criminating DNA from a crime scene
er and within seconds see a picture of the exception, not the rule.
Compounding this problem is that,
the perpetrator underneath a flashing 24-point, bright red banner read- on occasion, non-incriminating DNA
ing “MATCH.” Because a television evidence may be located. Imagine a
investigation can only span about 44 scenario in which your home has unminutes – a one-hour episode minus fortunately been burglarized, thankadvertising – the detectives never fully while you were away. The police
conduct a fruitless crime scene search. determine that the burglar used the
Everything meshes together, and the rear door to your home as his avenue
investigation quickly produces an air- of egress, breaking the lock in the process. Given that he likely touched the
tight case.
Not surprisingly, things are usu- lock and door handle when entering
ally not that easy in the real world. your home, the police swab those arPolice departments and state-run fo- eas for DNA, hoping to find the profile
rensic labs have limited budgets, and of the thief.
Whose DNA will be found on the
therefore have limited resources. Laboratory examination of potential evi- door handle? Obviously, your profile
dence for the presence of DNA is both could be there, as well as any othtime-consuming and expensive. In er person living in the home. If you
serious cases such as murder, diligent have children who play in the backefforts are made to conduct analyses yard, their DNA could be there. If
likely to produce incriminating evi- your children had invited playdates
dence. The fact remains, however, that over, their DNA – as well as that of
it is impossible to exhaust all potential their parents – could potentially be
examinations. The defense can always isolated. What if you had hosted a
argue that one more analysis should dinner party the week before? Any of
the guests may have deposited their
have been conducted.
More importantly, in the majori- DNA on the back door. Since none of
ty of investigations, no incriminating these people have felony criminal
forensic evidence is located at all. On records, and therefore are not in the
television, every examination attempt- DNA database, if their DNA is recoved produces results. In reality, relevant ered, the police will not be able to
DNA evidence is located in only about identify who deposited it.
10 percent of cases. The deposition of
DNA is affected by a number of envi- SEE FORENSICS
| 24
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OUT OF THE ATTIC
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Alexandria’s electric railway
As Alexandrians spend their August
vacations in destinations near and far,
perhaps now is a good time to reflect on
Alexandria’s role as a tourist destination through the years. The proximity
of Mount Vernon to Washington, D.C.
meant that Alexandria always received
plenty of visitors, but this influx of tourism increased as transportation technology improved. One of the key aspects of
increased tourism to Alexandria at the
end of the 19th century was the opening
of the Electric Railway between Old Town
and Mount Vernon.
The railway opened between Old
Town and Mount Vernon in 1892 and expanded services to Washington in 1896.
While the railway connected Alexandria
to Washington, D.C., tourists valued it
primarily for the access it provided to
the home of the nation’s first president.
Indeed, well before a road was paved between Old Town and the Washington estate, a foreign guest remarked, “almost
every stranger going through the country
makes a point of visiting Mount Vernon.”
The new railway not only provided
convenience but was also a source of local pride. For instance, W.H. Snowden’s
“Some Old and Historic Landmarks of
Virginia and Maryland,” published in

FORENSICS
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Take the scenario one step further.
The police later identify a suspect and
arrest him. The suspect wore gloves
during the crime and his DNA was,
therefore, not discovered. However,
an unidentified male DNA profile was
isolated from the back door. In reality,
that DNA was left by one of your dinner

PHOTO/LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

1894, claimed that the railway “for thoroughness in construction, equipment,
service and safety none surpassed it in the
United States.” Riders could disembark at
the Dyke, Bellmont, Wellington, Arcturus
and Snowden stations among others. The
trip from the Alexandria station to Mount
Vernon was scheduled to take 30 minutes, and a round trip could be purchased
for 25 cents. The railway served not only
tourists, but residents of the areas in between Old Town and Mount Vernon, who
had been isolated from each other prior to
the railway opening. In 1906, the railway
transported more than 1.7 million riders.
Trains left the Washington station
twice an hour, and the last trains reached

guests, but the police have no way of
knowing that. Instead, the defense attorney is presented with an obvious argument for the jury: “Ladies and gentlemen, my client is innocent. His DNA
was not located at the scene. Instead,
some other man’s DNA was found on
the back door – an unidentified profile
that belongs to the real burglar.” A jury
not weaned of the CSI effect may well

the ends of the line at 12:30 in the morning. Snowden paid particular attention
to Arcturus station, since it was the one
closest to his residence as Andalusia. The
trip from Arcturus to Mount Vernon was
four miles each way, a trip which he describes romantically:
“the eye may trace out the National
Capital, with its towering dome and obelisk, sitting superbly enthrowned in the
mist and dimness of the far away hills to
the north; and the grand old river flowing down in its seaward course through
its setting of green slopes and plains
and wooded crests gives to all the view a
charm and beauty not often surpassed.”
The popularity of automobiles meant
that the railway stopped service between
Alexandria and Mount Vernon by 1930
to make way for the George Washington Memorial Parkway. The rest of the
system ceased operation in 1932. Before
that though, the operation of the railway helped the growth of the Del Ray,
Rosemont and St. Elmo neighborhoods,
which were later annexed by Alexandria.
They’re a legacy that’s survived the railway by more than 85 years.
Out of the Attic is provided by the
Office of Historic Alexandria.

agree with this line of reasoning.
For that reason, prudent prosecutors
must spend quite a bit of time discussing the limitations of real-world crime
scene investigations to try to inoculate
their cases from unreasonable juror expectations.
The writer is the Commonwealth’s
Attorney for Alexandria.

Weekly Poll
Last Week

This Week

Should restrictions that prevent
Chatham Square residents from
applying for District 2 parking
permits be reversed?
61% - No
28% - Yes
11% - I'm not sure

What do you think is the best solution to address high
school capacity in Alexandria?
A) Build a second high school
B Expand the existing T.C. Williams and Minnie Howard
buildings
C Build and/or locate satellite campuses for T.C. Williams
D) Other

Take the poll at alextimes.com
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Weekly Words

DEATH NOTICES
MICHAEL CAPITMAN, of Alexandria, Aug. 4, 2018
SEAFUS W. CRAFT (96), of Alexandria, July 25, 2018
WILLIAM “BILL” CURLEY (96), of Alexandria,
Aug. 5, 2018

AURELIA M. FELLS (96), of Alexandria, Aug. 11, 2018
CARL C. FRITSCHE SR. (86), of Alexandria,
Aug. 11, 2018

CHARLOTTE L. HENDERSON (84), formerly of
Alexandria, Aug. 11, 2018

MICHAEL W. MILLS (67), formerly of Alexandria,

Aug. 6, 2018

JOHN W. MOORE III, of Alexandria, July 30, 2018
MONICA L. SMITH (63), of Alexandria, Aug. 6, 2018
CARL W. SEEGARS (82), formerly of Alexandria,

ELUSIVE SEAT By Timothy E. Parker
ACROSS
1.Non-P.C. meter-reader
7. "Great" African creature
10. Mandela's grp.
13. Complaint
18. Like a sailor on leave
19. '60s conflict
21. Sentence structure?
22. Transportation problem (Pt. 1)
25. Blood-pumping heart contractions
26. Lock horns
27. Bewail
28. Like bright Christmas trees
29. Polishes before publication
31. It has visual characteristics
32. Place of many games
36. Noble brits
37. "As I see it," online
38. I find it calculating
42. Renaissance faire drink
43. Bear constellation word
44. "No way!" in slang
45. Creamlike color
46. Transportation problem (Pt. 2)
52. Become defunct
53. Nile snakes
54. Temple reading
55. Grave plunderer
56. Botanical lump
58. It's not standard measure
60. Where pleas are made
61. Not yet finished

63. ___ up (making admissions)
65. Clownish legs
68. Grenoble farewells
70. Many guitar chords
73. Punch bowl insert
74. Purposely leaves out
75. Super dry, as earth
76. Little boxer?
78. Transportation problem (Pt. 3)
83. Rise quite precipitously
84. Old Saturn vehicles?
85. One of the Waltons on TV
86. 1871 Cairo opera
87. Grasped to one's breast
88. Badge or can material
89. Light meal
91. Sharp engraver
93. Grass bristle
94. It can spring up on you
95. "___-ching!"
96. Type of old POW camp
99. One-fourth of zero?
100. Insults
105. Transportation problem (Pt. 4)
109. Campaign topic
110. Pastoral utopia
111. Comfortably warm
112. What dodos don't do anymore
113. Word before whiz
114. "This ___ House"
115. Aerial mission

DOWN
1.Mobsters' slangy weapons
2. Grayish-white, facially
3. Ewes and does
4. Not worthy of debate
5. Mr. Schwarzenegger
6. Nervous girl
7. Broadway divisions
8. Type of taro dish
9. Stately tree variety
10. Stands there hopefully
11. Places for hairy buns?
12. Vineyard designation
13. Mr. Clean fights it
14. Paella part
15. Library catalog no.
16. Hang one's lip
17. Coast Guard officer, briefly
20. Fallen angel by choice
21. Game for the best teams
23. Up to the present time
24. Facial imperfection
29. Sunrise direction
30. Get a little sketchy?
32. Within, as a group
33. Sticky oozing
34. One-day job for a 39-Down
35. Time-wasting commotion
36. Joule's 10 million
37. Asimov and Hayes, e.g.
38. Yiddish crazy
39. One might play you

Last Week’s Solution:

July 26, 2018

40. Rainbow fish
41. Flings with force
43. Free on a ranch
44. High-altitude homes
47. Bragged
48. Archipelago units
49. Creepy TV cousin
50. Place in the Ionian Sea
51. U-turn from raptures
57. Boring one
58. Docs under fire
59. Wharton or Head
60. Non-rain-producing clouds
62. Purple plum
64. Rembrandt contemporary
65. Discount dramatically
66. Sierra-Nevada resort
67. Best-case scenario
69. Siam or Taiwan suffix
71. Oxford doctorate, briefly
72. Leather variety
74. Successful mob hits
75. Got one's uniform dirty
77. Insect that swarms

79. Be more patient than others
80. Reuben's place
81. River to Orsk
82. Course of action
89. Doug Heffernan TV friend
90. Fight card milieu
91. Works gears
92. Skin-deep drawing
93. Attu islander
94. Sky color
95. Tax pro
96. City in Tunisia
97. Leave from the gate
98. Compass makings
100. "Holy moly!" kin
101. Apply sound judgment?
102. Old prefix for "while"
103. Monkey type
104. Eyelid irritant
105. Finished helpings
106. Lying tabloid, e.g.
107. Uniting words
108. Zip tie?
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Obituary

Monica Lee Smith
Our beloved Monica Lee
Smith, a kind and solitary
soul, passed away on Aug.
6, 2018, predeceased by her
father, Willie L. Smith of Macon, Georgia and a younger
sister, Mona Katrina Smith.
Born in Alexandria on Nov.
13, 1954 to an Army family,
she studied nursing at Central Texas College, worked in
administration for the federal government at Ft. Meade,
Maryland before permanently relocating to Wilmington,
Deleware where she worked
for the Young Women's
Christian Association and,
later, at a mission day care

center. Her mother, Ethel
Taylor Smith, and two sisters
survive her. Monica's maternal family (Ross and Taylor)
have resided in Alexandria
for centuries. Service private, Aug. 15, 2018, Jefferson
Funeral Chapel, Alexandria,
Virginia.

Classifieds
AUCTIONS
AUCTION: 116 acres offered in
3 tracts. 50,000 SF of facilities.
Formerly run by Presbyterian
Homes and Family Services as a
care/living facility for individuals
with intellectual disabilities.
Potential uses include rehab/
health care facility, substance
abuse, halfway house, school,
church or retreat. Auction held
September 6, 2 PM on site,
5279 Homegrown Lane, Zuni,
VA 23898. For more information
go to woltz.com or call 800-5513588. Woltz & Associates, Inc.
(VA #321) Real Estate Brokers
& Auctioneers
AUCTION CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT & TRUCKS

8/21, 9 AM-4 PM. Excavators,
Dozers, Road Tractors, Loaders,
Dump Trucks, Trailers & More!
3600 Deepwater Terminal Road,
Richmond VA www.motleys.com
• 804-232-3300 • VAAL#16

HELP WANTED
ASSOCIATE, PATENT
ATTORNEY Maier & Maier has

E #76
IRON COD

an opening in Alexandria, VA for
an Associate, Patent Attorney.
Counsel patent clients regarding
the patent process and patent
strategy; Drafting and prosecuting patent applications. J.D.
or equiv + Bachelor or equiv in
Engineering or related. Send
resumes to Maier & Maier,
Attn: Christopher Maier, 345
South Patrick St., Alexandria,
VA 22314. Must ref job title &
code: APA-BP.

HELP WANTED / SALES

Daily * Agency Training * Life
License Required. Call 1-888713-6020.

HELP WANTED
TRUCK DRIVERS
CDL TRAINING FOR LOCAL/
OTR DRIVERS! $700-$1200
a week! 4-wks or 10 Weekends.
Grants available. Veterans
in Demand! Richmond/Fredericksburg 877-CDS-4CDL;
Lynchburg/Roanoke 855-CDS4CDL; Front Royal/Winchester
844-CDS-4CDL

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only

$4397.00‐ MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill‐ Cut
lumber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com
800 567-0404 Ext.300N

SERVICES
DIVORCE–Uncontested,
$395+$86 court cost. No court
appearance. Estimated completion time twenty-one days.
Telephone inquiries welcome-no
obligation. Hilton Oliver, Attorney. 757-490-0126. Se Habla
Español. BBB Member.

WANTED TO BUY
OR TRADE
FREON R12 WANTED:
CERTIFED BUYER will PAY

CA$H for R12 cylinders or cases
of cans. (312) 291-9169; www.
refrigerantfinders.com

LEGAL NOTICES

VIRGINIA PRESS SERVICES,

Website Design & Development
Hosting & Maintenance
Online Marketing

703.829.0809
www.ironistic.com

the advertising and marketing
division of the Virginia Press Association representing newspapers across Virginia, is seeking
a part-time INSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE to help drive sales
for our newspaper networks. If
you love sales and would like to
work in the fast-paced media industry, please visit https://www.
vpa.net/jobs/virginia-press-services-virginia-press-association-inside-sales-representative/ for more information about
the position and how to apply.

EARN $500 A DAY: Lincoln

Heritage Life Insurance Wants
Insurance Agents * Leads, No
Cold Calls * Commissions Paid

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
COMMISSION & CITY
COUNCIL
SEPTEMBER 2018
The items described below will be
heard by the Planning Commission
and the City Council on the dates
and times listed below. NOTICE:
Some of the items listed below may
be placed on a consent calendar.
A consent item will be approved
at the beginning of the meeting
without discussion unless someone
asks that it be taken off the consent
calendar and considered separately.
The Planning Commission reserves
the right to recess and continue

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

the public hearing to a future date.
For further information, call the
Department of Planning and Zoning at 703-746-4666 or visit www.
alexandriava.gov/planning.
ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
COMMISSION
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2018
7:00 PM, CITY HALL
SISTER CITIES CONFERENCE
ROOM, 1101 (first floor)
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA CITY COUNCIL
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,
2018
9:30 AM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
Special Use Permit #2018-0032
219 King Street – 219 King Street
Restaurant
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for a special use permit
for the intensification of a grandfathered use to extend hours, add
indoor and outdoor seats, and add
live entertainment to an existing
restaurant; zoned: KR/King Street
Urban Retail.
Applicant: Yupaporn Chardentra, represented by Paul Solon,
architect
Special Use Permit #2018-0053
300 Stultz Avenue - Stevenson Park
Ballfield Improvements
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for a special use permit
for a backstop structure in excess
of 15 feet at Stevenson Park; zoned:
POS/Public Open Space and Community Recreation.
Applicant: City of Alexandria
Department of Recreation, Parks,
and Cultural Activities
Special Use Permit #2018-0055
700 North Patrick Street - Old
Town Salon and Spa
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for a special use permit
extension for a non-conforming
hair salon use; zoned: RB/Townhouse.
Applicant: Sophea Nuth
Special Use Permit #2018-0057
405 Fannon Street
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for a special use permit
for a parking reduction; zoned: I/
Industrial.
Applicant: 405-F, LLC, represented
by M. Catharine Puskar, attorney
Special Use Permit #2018-0058
4620 A Kenmore Avenue (parcel
SEE CLASSIFIEDS

| 27
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address: 4550 Kenmore Avenue) –
Doyle’s Outpost
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for a special use permit
for an amusement enterprise featuring laser tag, arcade games, and
a virtual reality attraction; zoned:
CG/Commercial General.
Applicant: Doyle’s Outpost, LLC,
represented by M. Catharine Puskar, attorney
Special Use Permit #2018-0059
300 South Pickett Street - The
Trade Center Shopping Village
Signage
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for a special use permit
for additional square footage for a
sign and for signage above a roofline; zoned: CDD #8/Coordinated
Development District #8.
Applicant: The Trade Center, LLC,
represented by M. Catharine Puskar, attorney
Special Use Permit #2018-0060
1106 and 1108 King Street - Augie’s
Mussel House and Patio
Public hearing and consideration
of a special use permit amendment
to add indoor and outdoor seating,
add outdoor live entertainment,
extend hours of operation, and
delete a condition requiring 15 offstreet parking spaces at an existing
restaurant; zoned: KR/King Street
Urban Retail.
Applicant: Eat Augie’s, LLC, represented by M. Catharine Puskar,
attorney
Special Use Permit #2018-0067
1501, 1503, & 1505 Mount Vernon
Avenue - Charlie’s on the Avenue
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for a special use permit
amendment to add outdoor seating
and extend the hours of operation
at an existing restaurant; zoned:
CL/Commercial Low. Applicant:
NOVA Hospitality, LLC, represented by M. Catharine Puskar,
attorney
Special Use Permit #2018-0068
6 Prince Street - Misha’s Coffee
House
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for a special use
permit amendment to add outdoor
rooftop dining seats at an existing
restaurant; zoned: W-1/Waterfront
Mixed Use.
Applicant: Misha’s at 6 Prince, Inc.,
represented by Mary Catherine
Gibbs, attorney
Encroachment #2018-0011
100 East Luray Avenue
Public hearing and consideration
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of a request for an encroachment
along Newton Street and adjacent
to 100 East Luray Avenue into the
public right-of-way to add a fence
and provide side yard access at a
residential property; zoned: R-2-5/
Single and Two-family.
Applicant: Brian and Katherine
Bartholomay
Encroachment #2018-0001
2701 Dewitt Avenue
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for an encroachment
adjacent to 2701 Dewitt Avenue
and East Randolph Avenue into the
public right-of-way for an existing
fence; zoned: R-2-5/Single and
Two-family.
Applicant: Jesse L. and Rachel G.
Houck
Special Use Permit #2018-0052
116 King Street - Urbano 116
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for a special use
permit amendment to add outdoor
carry-out service to an existing
restaurant use; zoned: KR/King
Street Urban Retail.
Applicant: Urbano 116, LLC
Encroachment #2018-0008
116 King Street - Urbano 116
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for an encroachment
adjacent to 116 King Street into the
public right-of-way for a customer service line and access to an
outdoor carry-out window; zoned:
KR/King Street Urban Retail.
Applicant: Urbano 116, LLC
Encroachment #2018-0009
815 Green Street
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for an encroachment
adjacent to 815 Green Street into
the public right-of-way for a fence
and existing steps; zoned: RM/
Townhouse.
Applicant: Cecily Crandall
Development Special Use Permit
#2018-0015
2415 Eisenhower Avenue - Hoffman Block 8/Dunkin Donuts
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for a development special use permit to allow supply deliveries and loading and unloading
activities between 4am and 11pm
at a restaurant; zoned: CDD#2/Coordinated Development District #2.
Applicant: DVA Eisenhower-2415
LLC, represented by Frank Stearns,
attorney
Master Plan Amendment #20180003
450, 510, 601, 610, 619, 620, 621,
623, 631, 700 S Patrick Street, 1007
Franklin Street, 900 Wolfe Street,

901 Gibbon Street, 598, 416, 601
South Alfred Street, 431 South
Columbus Street
Route 1 South Housing Affordability Strategy
A) Initiation of a Master Plan
Amendment; and B) Public
hearing and consideration of an
amendment to the Southwest
Quadrant Small Area Plan chapter
of the Master Plan to incorporate
the Route 1 South Housing Affordability Strategy.
Staff: City of Alexandria Department of Housing and Department
of Planning & Zoning
Development Special Use Permit
#2017-0021
1200 North Quaker Lane – Episcopal High School Faculty Housing
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for a development
special use permit to construct 6
single-family faculty homes on
Goodwin Lane on the grounds of
an existing private school; zone:
R-20/Single-family.
Applicant: Protestant Episcopal
High School, represented by Duncan Blair, attorney
Master Plan Amendment #20180002
Rezoning #2018-0002
Development Special Use Permit
#2017-0020
Encroachment #2018-0006
Transportation Management Special Use Permit #2018-0042
1200 & 1230 North Henry Street
Public hearing and consideration
of requests for: (A) a Master Plan
Amendment to amend the Development Table & the Land Use table
of the Braddock Metro Neighborhood Plan to list the individual
sites located within the Route 1
Triangle Site (Site 8) and revise the
zoning and maximum allowable
floor area for this site; (B) a map
amendment to amend the zoning
from OCM(50) to CRMU-H; (C)
a Development Special Use Permit
with site plan and modifications to
construct a multifamily residential
building with ground floor retail
and day care on a portion of the
first and second floors including
special use permits to increase the
maximum permitted floor area
ratio to 2.5 and requesting bonus
density and height for the provision
of affordable housing pursuant to
Section 7-700; (D) an Encroachment on North Fayette Street and
North Henry Street into the public
right-of-way for building canopies;
and (E) a Transportation Management Plan Special Use Permit;
zoned: OCM(50)/Office Commer-

cial Medium (50).
Applicant: 1200 N. Henry, LLC,
represented by M. Catharine Puskar, attorney
Development Special Use Permit
#2018-0003
Special Use Permit #2018-0064
(Hotel and Additional Mechanical
Penthouse)
Special Use Permit #2018-0063
(Restaurant)
Special Use Permit #2018-0040
(Parking Reduction and Valet
Parking)
Transportation Management
Plan Special Use Permit #20180041
Encroachment #2018-0005
114 South Washington Street & 699
Prince Street
Public hearing and consideration
of a request for: (A) a development
special use permit and site plan
with modifications to construct a
hotel with increased floor area ratio
from 1.5 to 2.5 in the CD zone and
a parking reduction to reduce the
number of required loading spaces
(114 S. Washington Street); (B)
special use permits for a hotel and
to allow an additional mechanical
penthouse (699 Prince Street); (C) a
special use permit for a restaurant
(114 S. Washington Street); (D)
special use permits for a parking
reduction to provide required
parking spaces off-site and for valet

parking (699 Prince Street and 114
S. Washington Street); (E) a special
use permit for a transportation
management plan (114 S. Washington Street); (F) an encroachment
into the public right-of-way for a
marquee sign on 699 Prince Street;
zoned: CD/Commercial Downtown.
Applicant: J. River 699 Prince
Street, LLC, represented by M.
Catharine Puskar, attorney
Text Amendment #2018-0009
Potomac Yard Design Advisory
Committee
A) Initiation of a Text Amendment; and B) Public hearing and
consideration of a request for a Text
Amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to amend section 5-610(B)
to amend the composition of the
Potomac Yard Design Advisory
Committee (PYDAC) to add an
additional seat.
Staff: City of Alexandria Department of Planning & Zoning
Information Item:
- Census 2020 Complete Count
Committee
- Green Building Policy Update
Task Force
- Temporary change to the composition of the Eisenhower West
- Landmark/Van Dorn Implementation Advisory Group for the
duration of the Landmark Mall
re-planning process

POWER DESIGN NOW HIRING ELECTRICAL
APPRENTICES OF ALL SKILL LEVELS!
about the position…
Do you love working with your hands? Are you
interested in construction and in becoming an
electrician? Then the electrical apprentice position
could be perfect for you! Electrical apprentices are able
to earn a paycheck and full benefits while learning the
trade through firsthand experience.
what we’re looking for…
Motivated D.C. residents who want to learn the
electrical trade and have a high school diploma or GED
as well as reliable transportation.
a little bit about us…
Power Design is one of the top electrical contractors in
the U.S., committed to our values, to training and to giving
back to the communities in which we live and work.
more details…
Visit powerdesigninc.us/careers or email
careers@powerdesigninc.us!
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Opening doors,
one closing at a time.
Living, loving and listing Alexandria...
Call Lauren Bishop to open doors for you!

Lauren Bishop

REALTOR® | Licensed in Virginia

202.361.5079 | lbishop@mcenearney.com
www.LaurenBishopHomes.com
109 S Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
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